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ABOUT US

CONTACT US 

OUR NETWORK / DISTRIBUTION 

Pre4m prides itself on delivering the industries highest quality wraps and adhesives to individuals,
teams, and medical practices worldwide. Whether we are fulfilling a large bulk order or working
with an individual to fulfill their specific needs, we provide responsive customer care and highly
competitive prices.

Pre4m was founded in Austral ia after our years of hands-on experience playing at
semi-professional levels and having our fair share of injuries on and off the playing field left us
wanting a better, more reliable product. Our products are engineered to provide unmatched
support, we have you covered from injury prevention to rehabilitation to recovery in order to
help you perfect your performance. We use each product we sell and invite you to discover
the difference a premium performance product can make.

/Pre4mPerfectingPerformance instagram.com/Pre4m_



Testimonials

Gold Coast United

Rob Morris - Gold Coast United

Logan Lightning FC

I have been using Pre4m for all of our strapping tape and medical supplies for over 2 years. The
pricing and service is second to none and I can't speak highly enough of the quality of the gear
we get. Highly recommend Brandon to other clubs looking for a change.

Nick Croyden - Logan Lightning FC

Pre4m have been first class with all our requirements, from strapping tape to medical beds.
Delivery and customer service has been of the highest standard, they have been so easy to deal
with and they go above and beyond. I would recommend them to any business or sporting
organization that require their services



RIGID TAPE LEAB TAPE

PRE-TAPE UNDER WRAP PRE TAPE SPRAY

K-TAPE

How to Earn

10 Points = $1

Rewards Program 

Earn 200 Points when you sign up

Earn 1 Points for every $5 spent

Earn Points by completing challenges

Refer a Friend

How to Redeem

They will receive $50 off their first purchase over $200.

You will also receive $50 off your next purchase over $200.

Products And Information



Pre Tape Spray 

Pre4m Pre Tape Spray is a multi-use adhesive spray that is designed to be
applied directly to the skin prior to strapping to enhance the grip of your
tape. This adhesive spray is perfect for oily or sweaty skin, humid or high 
temperatures and is water resistant, designed to withstand extreme
conditions. Our quick-drying adhesive spray does not stain the skin and
can be removed without difficulty by using soapy water. Our product 
comes in a practical non-aerosol pump spray.

Pre Tape

Pre4m Pre Tape is an adhesive, non-woven fabric sheet that has been designed using a
strong latex free adhesive, suitable for use on frequently mobile and highly contoured
parts of the body.

Pre4m Pre-Tape is the perfect solution to prevent blisters 
and cutting caused by rigid tape.  This is best used as a base layer
for our rigid tape.

Carton Quantity 

15m Length 

Latex Free

Strong Adhesive

Sweat Resistant

Prevents Blisters

50mm = 8 Rolls

100mm = 4 Rolls

Bottle Volume

200ml

500ml



Under Wrap 

Rigid Tape 

Latex Free

Pre4m Under Wrap is the perfect solution for use on body parts
with hair when an adhesive tape needs to be applied

Non-Adhesive (Sticks to itself)

Multiple Uses (Keeps shin pads and hair in place)

30m Length

15m Length Hand Tearable

Sweat Resistant Strong Adhesive 

Latex Free (Prevents skin irritation)

Increase Proprioceptive Awareness

Carton Quantity 

75mm = 16 Rolls

Carton Quantity

25mm = 48 Rolls 38mm = 32 Rolls

50mm = 24 Rolls

Pre4m Premium Rigid Strapping Tape is a latex free, aggressive sticking
zinc oxide adhesive tape that provides maximum support to joints under
high stress, seen in  high impact contact sports, helping to prevent
excessive movement that can cause injury.

Pre4m Under Wrap is a light polyurethane foam bandage that provides a soft comfortable under-lay 
before strapping tape is applied, this protects the skin from irritation, chafing and blistering
that may be caused by latex tapes applied directly to the skin.

Whether you are strapping a joint for rehabilitation, injury
prevention or support, our premium strapping tape is the
right choice for your application.



LEAB Tape 

8m Length

Whether you are minimising swelling, over wrapping rigid
tape or for quick on field application, our LEAB Tape combines
strength and flexibility, for your choice of application

Hand Tearable

Sweat Resistant

Strong Adhesive 

Latex Free (Prevents skin irritation) 

Carton Quantity

50mm = 24 Rolls

75mm = 16 Rolls

Pre4m Light Elastic Adhesive Bandage is a latex free adhesive lightweight bandage that provides
flexible support to muscles and joints. Strong compression to aid and support injuries,
constructed from cotton and spandex.

K Tape 

15m Length

Latex Free

Water Resistant

Improves Blood and Lymphatic Fluid Circulation

Carton Quantity 

50mm = 6 Rolls

Pre4m K-Tape is a premium latex free kinesiology tape, designed to improve the body's natural
healing process by helping to increase blood flow around the muscle, it is non-restrictive which
allows for full range of motion.

K-Tape is perfect for rehabilitative taping by lifting the skins
surface to increase blood circulation, apply it over muscles
to  reduce pain and inflammation, to support muscles
in movement and relax tired, overworked muscles.



CONTACT US

www.pre4m.com.auadmin@pre4m.com.au
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